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BRICKS & MORTALITY 
 
 
The year 1897 was promising to be a successful one for Charles H. J. Weaver.  In 

January, he became a partner in his father’s brick manufacturing business.1  His father, William 

H. Weaver, and his partner, Edwin C. Harman, had been managing the firm and Mr. Harman had 

only recently retired.2  Charles had been working for Weaver & Harman and would most likely 

be taking over the business when his father retired.3  William was in ill health4 and Charles’ 

promotion to partner was part of the process of transferring the firm to his control. 

Charles began his Saturday morning on April 10th by going to the brick yard around 8 

o’clock in the morning.  When he arrived, he met with the engineer, Mr. John Woodley, to 

discuss the typical business matters of running the brick yard.  Nothing was out of the ordinary 

on that morning and Charles proceeded to begin checking on the equipment.5  No one could have 

foreseen that the events that day would forever alter even the best laid plans. 

 Charles’ parents, William H. and Sophia P. Weaver,6 had immigrated to the United 

States around 1849;7 the year Charles was born.  William and Sophia were German immigrants 

leaving Germany at a time when Europe was experiencing a prolonged agricultural depression.8 

Meanwhile, the United States was experiencing industrial and technological advances and 

                                                 
1 Charles H. J. obituary, ʺKILLED BY MACHINERY, Mr. Charles H. J. Weaver Accidentally Caught in a Brickmaking Machine at His 

Yards,ʺ The Sun (Baltimore, Maryland), 12 April 1897, page 10, column 5, microfilm #M1248, Maryland State Archives, Annapolis, 

MD. 
2 The Sun, 12 April 1897. 
3 The Sun, 12 April 1897. 
4 William H. Weaver obituary, The Baltimore Morning Sun (Maryland), 02 June 1897, page 7, column 6, microfilm #132, May 4, 1897‐

July 23, 1897, Maryland State Law Library, Annapolis, MD.  William passed away about 6 weeks later from stomach cancer. 
5 The Sun, 12 April 1897. 
6 William H. Weaver will (1897), Baltimore County Will Book 11: 129, MSA, Annapolis, MD.  The will states “my deceased son, 

Charles H. J. Weaver.” 
7 Edward E. Weaver household, 1900 U.S. census, Baltimore County, Maryland, population schedule, 1st precinct, 14th district, E.D. 

59, S.D. 3, sheet 12, page 12, dwelling 223, family 232; microfilm M2368‐2, MSA, Annapolis, MD. 
8 Sherry H. Olson, Baltimore: The Building of an American City, (Baltimore, Maryland: The Johns Hopkins University Press, 1981), p. 

102. 
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immigration stimulated economic growth.9  Mid-nineteenth century Baltimore was experiencing 

a great building and industrial boom and a dramatic rise in its population.10 

  William, a butcher by trade, began to slowly work to achieve the American Dream.  In 

1850, he and Sophia were living with one year old Charles in the 17th Ward of Baltimore City.  

Included in their household, was probably one of William’s apprentice butchers, who was also 

from Germany.11  By the 1860 census, William had increased his household as well as his 

fortunes.  His household increased from six to fourteen and he had procured real estate valued at 

$2,500 and personal property valued at $500.  Additionally, he now appeared to have three 

butcher apprentices and two domestic servants.12 

The next ten years included the Civil War years and, during that time, Baltimore 

experienced an “uneven advance” of its economy, which resulted in little physical or material 

change for the city.13  In 1863, a federal conscription law was passed and, in September 1864, 

there were new draft quotas.  “When the lotteries were finally held, about a third of the 

conscripts were able to supply substitutes.”14  It appears that William was one of those able to 

supply a substitute.15  While Baltimore’s economy may have experienced uneven growth during 

that time, William’s personal finances did not.  By 1870, William had increased his real estate 

holdings by three hundred percent with real estate now valued at $10,000.  His personal property, 

                                                 
9 Civil War and Industrial and Technological Advances, Americans at War: 1816‐1900, online <www.bookrags.com/research/civil‐

war‐and‐industrial‐and‐techno‐aaw‐02/,>, viewed 29 January 2007. 
10 Olson, Baltimore, pp. 102‐103. 
11 Wm. H. Weaver household, 1850 U.S. census, Baltimore City, Maryland, population schedule, 17th Ward, page 281, dwelling 848, 

family 2350, LDS microfilm no. 0443517. 
12 William Weaver household, 1860 U.S. census, Baltimore City, Maryland, population schedule, 17th Ward, page 348, dwelling 2136, 

family 2809, LDS microfilm no. 0803465. 
13 Olson, Baltimore, p. 145. 
14 Olson, Baltimore, p. 147. 
15 Interview with Hammond Rever (Mr. George Hammond Rever; 16505 Virginia Avenue, #C206; Williamsport, MD 21795), by 

Debra A. Hoffman, 05 October 2001.  Transcript held in 2007 by Hoffman (310 High Street, New Windsor, MD 21776). 
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however, remained unchanged.  While his household remained relatively the same at eleven 

individuals, five of them now held the occupation of butcher; including Charles.16 

A week later on 23 June 1870, Charles married Margaret J. “Maggie” Bayer.17  Charles 

had apprenticed himself to a butcher to learn the trade.18  In 1885, both William and Charles 

were butchers and were listed as conducting business in the City Markets.19   

 When Charles entered the brick business, the brick industry in Baltimore had been 

expanding.  This expansion was the result of the railroad boom, which created an immense 

demand for brick.20  Steam provided the energy to produce the needed brick.  A steam-powered 

brickmaking machine could drop a hundred bricks a minute.21  However, the use of this 

equipment resulted in a dramatic rise in industrial accidents with at least one fatal work-related 

accident a week.  In the summer of 1872, industrial accidents killed, mutilated, or permanently 

disabled over 150 individuals.22 

 As Charles checked the brick manufacturing equipment that April morning, he was 

performing the maintenance duty of ensuring that the machinery was functioning properly.  As 

he bent over the clay grinding machine to check the gears and oil them, he sweater jacket became 

enmeshed in the cogs.  Charles’ shriek for assistance alerted Mr. Woodley that something was 

seriously wrong.  Mr. Woodley responded by quickly turning off the machine, but it was too 

late.23   

                                                 
16 William H. Weaver household, 1870 U.S. census, Baltimore City, Maryland, population schedule, 14th Ward, Baltimore post office, 

p. 54, dwelling 349, family 434, Ancestry.com. 
17 Weaver‐Bayer marriage, 23 June 1870, Baltimore City Marriages, LFR #3, 1869‐1872, p. 518, microfilm CR 10,278, MSA, Annapolis, 

MD. 
18 The Sun, 12 April 1897. 
19 Baltimore City Directory, 1885, pp. 1372‐1373, microfilm M2334, Maryland State Archives, Annapolis, MD. 
20 Olson, Baltimore, p. 107. 
21 Olson, Baltimore, p. 150. 
22 Olson, Baltimore, p. 151. 
23 The Sun, 12 April 1897. 
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 Charles sustained significant injuries, which included having his right arm severed from 

his body.  In addition, he suffered a fractured skull and several of his ribs were broken.  He 

remained conscious; however, even calling for whiskey after the accident and he was quickly 

transported by the southwestern ambulance to Maryland University Hospital.24  His injuries 

proved to be fatal and he died within two hours after the accident from shock.25  What had 

started out as a promising year ended abruptly for Charles and his family.  His untimely death at 

47 left his wife a widow with seven children still at home; the youngest, Walter, was only about 

eight years old.26 

 William reacted quickly to Charles’ death by drafting a new will27 and also transferring 

the deed to the property of Charles and Maggie’s home back to Maggie for the duration of her 

life.28  The family had another loss only seven weeks later when William succumbed to stomach 

cancer.29  The year 1897, which had started out so promising for Charles and his family, ended 

up being a year full of heartache and sorrow.  Maggie and their children felt profound sorrow at 

his loss and it can be seen in the newspaper memorial that she published four years after his 

death “in sad but loving remembrance of my husband, C[harles] H. J. W[eaver].”30 

                                                 
24 The Sun, 12 April 1897. 
25 Chas. H. J. Weaver death certificate, no. A95638 (1897), Health Department‐City of Baltimore, microfilm no. CR 48,103, Baltimore 

City Health Department, Bureau of Vital Statistics (Death Record), 1896/11‐1897/04, Nos. A92251‐A95675, MSA, Annapolis, MD. 
26 Walter C. Weaver household, 1910 U.S. census, Baltimore City, Maryland, population schedule, Ward 20, E.D. 335, S.D. 3, p. 2A, 

dwelling 18, family 19, Ancestry.com.  Carrie Houstore household, 1920 U.S. census, Baltimore City, Maryland, population 

schedule, Ward 12, E.D. 189, S.D. 3, p. 9A, dwelling 157, family 155, Ancestry.com.  The census records provide his approximate 

date of birth. 
27 William H. Weaver will (1897), Baltimore County Will Book 11: 129, MSA, Annapolis, MD. 
28 William H. Weaver & c. Deed to Margaret J. Weaver & c., 22 April 1897, R.O. No. 1675, folio 518, Baltimore City Superior Court 

(Land Records), 1897, microfilm CR 5975‐2, MSA, Annapolis, MD. 
29 The Sun, 02 June 1897. 
30 “IN MEMORIAM” of Charles H. J. Weaver, undated clipping from unidentified newspaper, found loose in Charles H. J. Weaver’s 

family Bible; owned 2007 by Mr. Weaver’s great‐granddaughter, Jean Moore, copy in possession of author.  The reference in the 

clipping refers to the fourth anniversary of Mr. Weaver’s death, which would indicate a publication date on or around 10 April 

1901. 

 


